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stabbed and wounded by another pupil during the GCSE exam last week has been
arrested for his own knife attack at another school. The attack took place at Dick
Green’s School in Taunton, Somerset, yesterday afternoon, but Police could not

confirm whether the second incident was connected to the exam, which took
place on Wednesday. Four pupils were taken to hospital after the stabbing, and

the injured boy was rushed to Bristol Royal Infirmary. Great Yarmouth Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust was told two of the injured boys were French exchange

students, while two more were from homes in Somerset. A spokesman said: “The
younger boy was in a stable condition in critical care overnight.” It is understood a

total of 20 students from the school were in the exam on Wednesday when the
violence broke out. Police were called at 4.20pm, with pupils from both schools

evacuated to an adjacent field. The stabbing took place after a GCSE science
exam. A report will be submitted to the Independent Police Complaints

Commission. A Police spokesman said: “A male pupil sustained stab wounds to
his torso, which were not life-threatening.” The school is to reopen tomorrow. A

spokesperson for South Western Ambulance Service said: “Four teenagers
attended the scene – a French student had stab wounds to the shoulder and

forearm and was taken to Queen Elizabeth Hospital for further treatment. “Two
other teenagers were taken to Southmead Hospital for observation with

superficial injuries. “The fourth patient was released after receiving first aid at
the scene.”In an interview with Reuters on Wednesday, Mr. Cuomo said that

officials on Thursday had plans to order the edd6d56e20
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